What workshops and trainings does CLT offer?

ODU's Center for Learning and Teaching offers a wide range of faculty development workshops, seminars, brown-bag discussions, and other events throughout the year.

Workshop subjects include:

- Blackboard
- Web conferencing (Adobe Connect, WebEx)
- Instructional tools (Respondus, Google Apps, WordPress, Prezi)
- Effective teaching practices
- Technology integration
- Teaching strategies for online courses
- Service-learning

Visit the CLT Events calendar to register for workshops:

- CLT Events calendar

Most workshops are held in CLT's Faculty Development Lab, Gornto Hall, room 101—many are also streamed via WebEx upon request. Other CLT workshops are self-paced online in Blackboard.

On-Demand Workshops

CLT also offers custom training for departments or programs, usually if the content or technology is not covered in an existing workshop. To request an on-demand workshop, simply contact CLT:

- Contact CLT

In addition, CLT produces a broad range of faculty-facilitated events, including the Provost's Conversations on Teaching and Learning and Connect with Colleagues series, the annual CLT Faculty Summer Institute on Teaching and Learning (mid-May), and the CLT teachFAIR (late October).